Ergo DuraFlex
SECURE COLLECTION EXECUTIVE CONSOLE

“Based on objective measures and when compared to ergonomic design/usability guidelines, the preferred console insert is the All Source Plastic Insert.” – Humantech*

SECURE
• Self closing lock – provides added security as the door locks automatically
• Tamper proof lock guard
• Anti phishing paper deflector

EFFICIENT
• Save 2/3 the service time with the Ergonomic Rigid Insert injection molded from high density poly-ethylene compared to traditional console bag
• Multi-directional – cannot put insert in backwards
• Self closing lock – allows for quicker collection times as no key is needed to shut door
• 180° nylon hinge allows the door to be out of the way while emptying, this also helps in the life span of the console as it does not damage the melamine

ERGONOMICS
• No more bending over; ergonomic insert can be pulled straight out of console without the need to squat
• Easier to handle then traditional console bag with an even balanced grip
• Lip rests on cart when emptying contents
• Neutral posture during handling
• Lightweight design allows for easy deployment and removal

The DuraFlex Signature Series secure collection console meets the most stringent US Legislation (CARBII).

*For over 30 years, global companies have relied on Humantech for workplace improvements. They have the largest consulting team of Board Certified Professional Ergonomists on staff.

Specifications:
CONSOLE
• Dimensions: 36”H x 21.5”W x 16”D
• Empty Weight: 48 lbs

ERGONOMIC RIGID INSERT
• 17.1 US Dry Gallons
• Capacity: Up to 60 lbs
• Dimensions: 30”H x 18.5”W x 13.25”D
• Empty Weight: 6 lbs

Accessories:
• ID badge: 3 1/16” W x 1 1/4” H

One Key Solution: One key can open every Duraflex console, Shredinator, PDC, Lockjaw and padlocked shred carts for quicker collection

1.866.526.4579 | www.allsourcemfg.com

CHOOSE A STRATEGIC PARTNER...
CHOOSE ALL SOURCE